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PLENARY COUNCIL OF 
CANADA =HHi™r£ SUNLIGHT BxSuHEB

SSHSi (— soap—) SHEEsSSE
u jour great zeal lor the salvation of With half tin» i.hnr «# In another moment he disappeared

«oui» j°u will make earneat effort, that " th half the l,b<lr' -nd through the doorway, aud I could hear
. 8 ;be provided for in a well deter- Half the cost of other soap, him, In hi» own room, pulling his chair

min and stable manner. Sunlight does the whole to the table, and the sound of bis iuk-
now as a pledge of divine favors stand being dragged towards him.” That

V , t , . 1 .. . .. „ ”"d * P/°?C “f Our special good will washing In half the time, afternoon he called together hi. wife
|J“ _'™*î not f“'th,t ‘be collective We moat lovingly mpart, Venerable yet without Injuring the and her .on and danghter, and told them
letter which you addressed to Us at the Brothers, to yourselves, and to jour 1 K he had something serious to lav before
solemn conclusion of the First l-lenary ®l«Wr and people, the Apoatollc ben- mo,t delicate fabric. them; -and then we three had the incm-
nrT” H°f thhiCi,hi“roh of Cauada' waa , ,, , , Use t the Sunlight way. parable experience of hearing Its author
even Ihl,mh |h fih y agr“able to u», »* 8t; jeter s the Follow the directions. read aloud the defense of Fsther Damien
ev« u though in the meantime you have tenth day of the month of July, in the while It w»h «till red-hot from his indie-
<Tfhr.Biu0„^,P!,yi ,nrhm’W- ‘,hat th° act“ y™r ,UI *•thB Bigbth°“ Pontificate. A VQ nti^sou’" HaUug floild the reâl. V,eLbeeu? g[™n reCOg: P,CH X- I o, B- log, he pointed out that the matter was
the Hoiv e°Vw judgment of * m highly libellous, aud its publication
...asmiahfe, Veiereble ArothereTo rl KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN might involve the loss of hi, entire sub-
twirwi unit $„ * „„ , uLuers, to re- _ [/ÆfjSl stance; but “there was no dissentingIndeed, the“xtlnt to »*h?ch w”“love ,,An e7®n‘ of unusual interest to Cath- HHI------------ ViM VT”* Tol™7nuw °°u,d tbe* ^ An emi-

and cherish the Canadian Church seems "b® Grand Convention of /flllU //If [ti nent kwyer was consulted, and pro
to have already been made iS the Bnights of St. John,*u Toronto, in // iTH / III 11 nounced it “a serious affsir." as indeed
manifest on th.occasion Jth.I , Juj‘e. 1912’ ‘««"B to' '«nr or five days. V Ml /III Hi ™- “However, no one will publish

It IS many years since this staunchly U I J MI I l|ll|| for you,’ he exclaimed. This was
Catholic organization assembled in iIIt i true euouffh; but the author hired a
Toronto. To be precise, it is just printer by the day, and the job was
eighteen years ago, in the summer of ___________________ __________________  | rushed through; then the family turned
1893, when the Knights pitched their i t i: .. . . ; hi aud helped address the pamphlets,
tents on the old ball grounds on Oueeu ! ,ee,lu£ ^ure that no person of common j which were scattered far and wide,
street, east of the don, better known in 9en,Se w eve* ^im. ̂ lunt wa* And thus “Father Damien was vlndi-
later years as Sunlight Park, aud giving a clergyman of the Church of England, cated by a stranger, a man of another
a military appearand, with miles of 14 Ve^y pro*,,9e» ver^ prejudiced, aud country and another religion from his
tents, during their stay of several davs Ve'y fc° ,8»7. mendacious- own."

On that memorable occasion our Writ°j °? Vj® ed^ e during the Stevenson regretted that he had not
American Knights were stoned, because t!\|L0f»îh°/fK ett®Dtr >?eotliry* waited before writing till his
of the hostility of Orange Toronto in <>f hlH ^l8torvi °f the English Refor- anger had cooled. If he had.
those days to anything and everything ! HViCl°r!i t?e Saturday Review said: the defense would have lacked
Catholic, but the big parade was! IIe dld “ot posse'ss sufficient acquaint- j something of the quality that makes it 
carried out, and was aVst imposing t
and beautiful spectacle. Not the least f e 9 60 be ab,e fco aPPreciate their 
trouble is expectedby the energetic _ 
mittee on the occasion of the second 
convention of this excellent Catholic 
Order next summer in Toronto. The 
mammoth parade of uniformed men is 
always a big feature of the Knights of 
St. John Convention's and next June, 
these loyal sons of God's Holy Church 
will number in the neighborhood of from 
fifteen thousand to twenty thousand 
men when parading Toronto's principal 
streets.

The committee in charge have a big 
task on their hands in receiving this 
immense gathering and they fully recog
nize the fact, and one of the principal 
events under consideration, is a concert 
in one of Toronto In hi? halls for The nnr. 
pose of raising funds to carry on this 
gigantic undertaking, aud where is the 
Catholic who will not assist the hard 
working convention committee by 
attending this concert. The date of the 
concert has not been set, but likely it 
will take place the end of September.
This convention will bring the Catholic 
Church aud the Kuights of St. John in 
Toronto prominently before the public, 
and it is therefore a work in which 
every Catholic can assist whether he be 
a member of the Order or not.

HOME BANK*™
DECREE A PPROVED BY T11E POPE Quarterly Dividend Notice

To Our Venerable Brothers, the 
Archbishops, and Bishops of Canada. 

Pius X., Pope
Venerable Brother, Health and Apos

tolic Benediction.

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent 
per annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of the Home Bank of Canada 
has been declared for tbe three months 
ending 31st August, 1911. and the , 
will ho payable at its Head Office
Branches on and after Friday be 
September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st, August, both 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General Man;Toronto, July 19th, 1911

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.
OFFICES ALSO IN 

Thorndale llderton 
Melbourne

Congress held in Montreal in honor of 
the Most Holy Eucharist, as well us 
during the Centenary celebration 
memorative of the foundation of the 
city of Quebec. It is likewise evident 
that the same affection has also been 
unceasing on the part of Our Predcessors. 
Assuredly the causes which have 
tributed to the gradual growth of the 
Church in Canada until it has reached 
its present development, have been 
many; the prudence of the illustrious i 
men who were its founders; the excel
lence of those who gave their very lives 
for it, the zeal of both branches of tbe 
clergy; the devotedress and wise admin
istration of the bishops who succeeded 
one another in its government; but 
especially, and most efficacious of all, 
the favor and paternal solicitude of the 
Roman Pontiffs, who never in all the 
vicissitudes of time failed to stand by it 
aud to promote its welfare. Hence 
have developed those most intimate 
bonds of affection, which hold you all 
ill union with the Apostolic See, and 
which, strengthening as they do the 
union of clergy and people among them
selves and with their bishops, add 
greatly increased prosperity to your 
highest interests. Nor may those be 
passed over in silence who preside 
the affairs of state; whose justice and 
wisdom are certainly commendable, 
3ince they do not, ua is commonly the 
case, odiously restrict the 
authority, hut rather allow it full free
dom of action; for, inasmuch as the 
beneflceut force of religion influences 
more broadly the lives oilmen, so much the 
more securely will the prosperity of the 
commonwealth be provided for.

And, in truth, to fortify the Christian 
spirit in your country, to impart greater 
efficacy to the virtuous activity of good 
Cath lies, to revive as it were the 
strength of the Canadian Church, you 
seem to have chosen the wisest course 
in holding a Plenary Council, on the 
fruitful and happy outcome of which 
We with all Our heart congratulate you. 
For these facts were most gratifying to 
Us, that the citizens of Quebec—which 
renowned city was rightly chosen for 
the sessions uf the Council, since from 
it was spread far and wide among the 
Canadian people the Christian wisdom 
which it first of all received—that the 
citizens of Quebec surrounded you, the 
Fathers of the Council, with the great
est respect, the highest honors aud the 
liveliest rejoicings ; that the civil auth
orities conferred upon you aud especial
ly upon the illustrious prelate who re
presented Our Person as Apostolic Dele
gate, the most sincere marks of defence 
and the most of all that among your
selves, when vexed and difficult ques
tions came uuder deliberation, the great
est unanimity and harmony always nre
vailed. v

The things that you discussed and 
decreed in common will, We 
vinced, be productive of the most ex
cellent and useful results, provided they 
be faithfully observed, as We confident
ly trust will be the case. Although 
you yourselves know full well what 
should chiefly be done to meet the 
necessities of our times, and not only 
had this in view in your deliberations, 
hut also pointed it out to the clergy 
and people iu your Synodal Letter yet 
there are some points which, We thiuk, 
demand from you special attention. 
Wherefore, in the first place, We desire 
you to prudently but persistently strive 
to eradicate whatever differences of 
opinion still exist among Catholics 
though diversity of race and language. 
For nothing is so fitting to men of the 
same faith and of the same flock as to be 
of complete harmony of mind among 
themselves, and nothing is more neces
sary than this concord for the promo
tion of religion throughout the length I 
and breadth of your vast country.

There again, unceasingly admonish 
all Catholics to show themselves such, 
not privately alone, but publicly as well. 
For that to which We are devoting Our 
labors, to restore, as far as possible, all | 
things iu Christ, may not be realized, I 
unless the spirit of Christ pervade 
public life in all its phrases, as well as ! 
the conduct of individuals and the fam
ily circle.

Since to this end it is

St. Thomas 
Lawrence Station

TEACHERS WANTED

n*S£^

?*;•' Apply -• onre to Joseph
Carmel, Ont. 1715-•

rpF.ACMER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARAT; 
school Section No iS Tvendinag.i Ha •:

mal certificate. Salary $450 pie.vc < 
communications to Michael Daley, Eon*.

unique.
with nor 

dale, Ont.*£tpreLr,i FOR ENGLAND'S CONVERSION
the Dictionary ho honored in tbe Loa 
Angeles public library as “a slovenly ! , „
and 111 considered compilation." | the following verses, which he says

Tbe sight of Blunt's name, once more | are anonymous, are sent us by William 
after many years, made us rub our eyes- I lhornley Parker, M. D„ whose name is 
for we had tnonght that the writings of j al'eady well-known to our readers : 
this friend of our youth had gone long [ O Faith of England, taught of old 
ago with him to the grave. We sus- ! By faithful shepherds of the fold, 
pected that ministers of the Church of The hallowing of our nation,
England, might ht»re and there, have : Thou waat, through many a weary year, 
reserved a copy for furtive circulation, I Through many a darkened day of ‘fear, 
just as they keep Littledale's “Plain j The Rock of our Salvation, 
reasons" for the same purpose; but we 
did not dream that they would put it in 
the Los Angeles public library. Oue 
would have thought that such histor
ians of their own aa Gairduer would 
have prevented this. But, perhaps, 
many of them do not know him ; and 
audacity born of ignorance is boundless.

The definition itself is comparatively 
harmless. To the ordinary 
woman “the Marian party 
Douatist hierarchy" are mere words, 
but the absurdity of “sect" is manifest.

For the rest, the distressed Catholic 
may make np his mind that such writers 
as Blunt, notwithstanding their pre
tended learning, are impostors too 
shallow to be worth his notice.—
America.

nrBACHERS WANTED FOR PUBLIC s<'I in .1

professional certificate. Apply «tating expen-r 
and salary expected te W. F. Burk,-. Hncota-m" 
°nt' __ _ _ 1715-tf

UP A NT ED FOR HOWE ISL 

1450. Apply to Rev J 1'. Kehoe, ' ian.

Sacred Heart Review

WANTED LINE EXPER 
1 * Principal fur R. ' .

IF.NCE TEACHER AS 
! School. No i

midsummer holiday*. Send applications to s... 
Treas., tsaic Becbard, Paincourt. Ont. 170*-tf

Arise, arise, good Christian men.
Your glorious standard raise again,
The Cross of Christ Who calls you :
Who bids you live. Who bids you die 
For Ilia great cause, aua stands on high, 
To witness what befalls you.

QNE hundred roman CXTHOl I.
fessional teachers required for srii*»-,!s. 

during July and Augmt. Highest 
Apply to# Canadian Teachers' Agency, itux 'v.,:

Tenth ave, west Calga ry. for AlSerta appointisacred

Our Fathers held the faith received,
By Saints declared, by Saints believed 
By Saints in death defended ;
Through pain of doubt and bitterness, 
Through pain of treason and distress, 
They for the right contended.
Arise, arise, good Christian men.
Your glorious standard raise again,
The Cross of Christ Who bought you 
Who leads you forth In this new age, 
With long-end 11 ring hearts to wage 
The warfare He has taught you.

TEACHER WANTED I OR PUBLIC S< c , 
Section No.(1, Peckirigton. Duties to 

lays. Salary f 500 per year. Apply t<, *
Hannrl, Sec.-Treas , Ariss P. O , Ont. 1714ry man or

and “a j.
nmence Sep. -,:h. Apply. Mating salary exp,vied 
ilificalions, etc., to Edmund P.Dowdall, Almouc

D Ft R

"XT A LE Tl 
' L Separate
to begin immediately. Apply stating qua1 ifu 
and salary expected to Rev. Charles Belanger 5 j 
W ik wemi Icon g. Ont. ,7,1 t ’

; ACHER WANTED FOR R . 
School, Wikwemikong, Ont. I„um,

A DICTIONARY LONG 
DEFUNCT T WANTED FOR 

••ection No. t, Mor
.......- certificate. Salary to he f4,xi per annum
Duties to commence after summer holidays Apply 
to Patrick Armstrong, Sec. Treas , Stratton Station.

Constant Reader.—The question you 
have asked regarding purgatory and 
masses for the dead would necessitate 
the preparation of a long article. Con
sult tne parish priest, lit? will give you 
advice in the matter or refer you to a 
work in theology where you can obtain 
a full explanation.

RECALLS MEMORY OF FATHER 
DAMIEN .400

Imagine, if you can, a distressed 
Liberal writing to the British Cabinet : 
“I found Johnson's Dictionary in 
parish library the other day; and 
how it defines a it would make
even Mr. Birrell impatient; and the 
answering of the letter would fall to 
Mr. Winston Churchill, who would tell 
the distressed Liberal very vigorously 
that the equivalent of Johnson's Dic
tionary in the matter is something less 
than the Duke of Wellington's historic 
measure of worthlessness.

* A distressed Catholic writes from 
Los Angeles, California, that he has 
found among the standard reference 
works of the public library Blunt's 
"Dictionary of Sects, Heresies, etc.," 
and quotes its definition of Roman 
Catholics, viz.; “ A sect originally 
organized by the Jesuits out of the 
relics of the Marian party of clergy and 
laity in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
and further organized into a Donatist 
hierarchy by Cardinal Wiseman in 
1800.”

Well, what of it? Blunt’s authority 
in the matter is as worthless as Doctor 
Johnson's was iu the matter of Whigs 
and If the public librarian of Los 
Angeles puts his dictionary among the 
standard Reference Works, he does so, 
no doubt, to gratify certain people as 
ignorant of history as Blunt himself,

Says the New York Times’ Book 
Review:

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson prefixes 
to ‘ Lay Morals," In the Biographical 
Edition of her husband's works, a most 
interesting preface, dealing with 
attitude of “K. L. S." toward the victims 
of leprosy; the second paper in the vol
ume being the famous letter in defence 
of Father Damien. Two or three good 
anecdotes are told. In one, the romance 
writer offers a cigarette, “in the 
island fashion” (it was in the Mar
quesas.) fco a strangrr who takes it, 
with “the maimed hand of a leper," and 
after a puff or two, hands it back to the 
giver, who smokes it ont! “I could not 
mortify the man." said Stevenson after
ward, to his horrified wife. At Molokai, 
whither they made a voyage to visit the 
leper settlement, he refused to 
gloves in playing croquet, lest it might 
remind the young girls of their oondi-

memory, and studied the life of the 
priest until there seemed nothing 
to learn.

Fancy, then, Stevenson's feelings when 
he read in a newspaper at Sydney, 
weeks later, the letter of a well-known 
Honolulu missionary, protesting against 
a monument to Father Damien on the 
ground that he was "a course, dirty man,"

WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF MU

Vatnolic lady teachers, holding second class pro
fessional certificate and having sufficient knowledge 
to teach and converse in the French laneua -e 
Apply to Rev. Father Dents Di 
S. S., Steelton, Ont. 1714-1

WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION V -

umeanil, S.
DIED

Cook.—In London, Ont., on August 
25th, 1911, Mr. Joseph 1*. Cook, beloved 
husband of Helen Cook, and eldest 
of Mr. Philip Cook. Aged forty-nine 
years. May his soul rest in peace !

Morrissey.—In Sarnia, on Wednes
day, August 2, 1911, Sarah F. O'Brien, 
beloved wife of John Morrissey. Aged 
fifty-two years and six months. May 
her soul rest in peace !

the

ward VVinill

ORGANIZER WAN FED 
NTEDIjRGANIZER WA

French and English Apply va 
McBrady, Provincial Chief Rai 

Toronto

FOR THE CATHO- 
One who can speak

1715-1

POSITION WANTED
AS HOI SI.KEEPER BY A YOUNT. PERSON 

who can furnish best references Apply A. 
C.. Record Office, London. Ont. 1714 -NEW BOOKare con-

book is offered to the public as a tribute of reverence 
and affection for the Cardinal Archbishop with 
hepe that these daily maxim*, selected from 
writings and reflected in his life, may be as bea 
lights to warn against the perils of time and ci 
the traveller to his eiemai home. Published by 
John Murphy Company. New York Price *1 >c

Sel 678 KINO ST. TELEPHONE 2445

Church OrgansHe revered Father Damien’s

TUNING REPAIRING
tors. Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

Water Mo

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
Sept. 8th to 16th

The Western Fair as an agricultural and live stock
exhibit.un !- second to none in Canada to-dav. Ex- ----- —
hibitors of live stock report large sales of their puze 
animals while at the London exhibition. Surrounded 
as it is by a large agricultural district, London affords 
a large field for prospective buyers of prize animals of 
all kinds. I he management of the Western Fair 
having realized this, have year after year been add-’ 
mg to their live stock prize list, until, with the in
crease given this year, the magnificent «urn of *iv.
• «to has been reached, all of which may he won b’v 
exhibitors this year. Another feature .11 connection 
With the live stock department which the manage
ment have adopted is. that .f the stock shown ,s 
worthy, and prizes awarded by the judge in charge, 
all will be paid whether there 1* competition or not 

* it is considered a hardship to withhold prizes from 
an exhibitor simply because, through no fault of his
there may not lie competition in a particular section.
The prizes offered in the Hereford cla~= of cattle this

sKœsa»A"saa.ÿai-;
granted this year, which was duplicated by the ex
hibition management, in addition to last year * list 
making the prizes m this class away in advance of 

y?aJ' PH» lists, entry forms and in- 
I®1™*1®" °f a" kinds regarding the exhibition will

a' Kïœsr» »

J. J. M. Landy
Manufacturer and Importer ofBack Tour Cows With An 

Iff C Cream /harvester
Vestments, Osfcensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 

■ Iy 1 ~ jjirpum Altar Furnishings 
r statua*\y, Stations of

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

ji

àVU,Ju SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 462For Gréa 1er JProfil-s New Address

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOIf you are not backing your cows to the fullest 
il extent, you are not cashing in all the profit they
U producing. You need a good cream separator to get
^ the full value out of the milk.

But in buy in.;, remember that 80 per cent of cream separator troubles 
are caused by uf ’ and dirt getting into the gears—and that I II C Cream 
Harvesters, Dairymaid and Bluebell, are the only separators with milk and 
dust proof gw ; ait are easily accessible. Also remember that while any 
separator i y s n close for a» month* or two, none of them can keep up 
with the I 11 C year after year.

Bluebell Cream Harvesters are equipped with a patented dirt- 
>ves the finest particles of dirt from the milk

absolutely 1 
necessary that the precepts of Christian 
wisdom be generally known, it will he in
cumbent upon you, Venerable Brothers, 
and upon all who are entrusted with the 
cure of souls, fco watch with care that 
the teaching uf religion he never want
ing in elementary schools, but that it 
be given daily at fixed hours and in 
such manner that the children may drink 
iu not only genuine knowledge, but 
sincere love of thejChurch, their Mother, 
and of the heavenly doctrines which she 
teaches. And in Catholic high schools 
and colleges the youth should receive 
still higher training in the study of re
ligion so that they may in after life 
associate with their Don-Catholic fellow- 
citizens without spiritual danger, and 
by reasoning with them be able to dis
pel from their minds prejudiced opinions 
which keep out the light of evangelical 
wisdom.

And this, in fine. We 
desire you to make the object of

THE EXHIBITION EVERYBODY ATTENDS

V^êSiSru Fâir
LONDON

Sept. 8th to 16th
rate further, you will find that Dairymaid and

Marrester which t
1 fore it is sc par i id. You will find that the frame of an I II C 
( n 1,11 Harvv • ; entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze 
bushings; that the 1 II C has large shafts, bushings, and bea r i n

The Right Style and Size
BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER THAN EVER

Immense Live Stock Display, Magnificent Attractions 
High Jumping and Speeding Contest, Gymnastics up in 
311 *eroPlane' M|l'tary Manoeuvres, Demonstrations by 
a Modern Fire Brigade, Acts by Human and Animal 
Acrobats, Cat and Dog Shows, Four Splendid Bands 
Fireworks Every Evening.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms

IU C
Service Bure s a 1

1 H C Cr m Harvesters arc made in two kMcs - 
Dairymaid, " 
four sizes fn

this ' Bureau Is > I 
furnish farmer : '

""" "Ss-j
i Irive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each iu 

>n ivv) to 850 pounds capacity. Let the 1 11C 
all the facts, or, if you prefer, write 

se for catalogues and any special in-
ardvntly local agent toil v*>

your
greatest solicitude, namely, that you 
induce those who differ from us in faith j 
to return, reclaimed from error, to the | 
bosom of the Church. For it is the I 
duty of sacred shepherds not only to ! 
safeguard the sheep which remain in the 
fold, but also to bring back those which 
have strayed. As the non Catholics ot

International Harvester Company of America Si!St *“'u" cVini
Chicago (Incorporated) USA aod others hav.

................. .......... ........................ ....... tounu out cotiv’crn-
tng these subjects.

and all information on 
application to

w. J. REID,
PRESIDENT

H. M. HUNT,
SECRETARY• •■Br^ pHmBbOk • 'JS
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all week days, aud calls for studies in 
Church history, rural problems, work
ingmen’s homes, and the entire round of 
religious and social affairs. When held 
iu industrial centres, as they usually 
are, the classes inspect factories, settle
ments, courts of justice and make other 
studies at first hand. When local ar
rangements permit, as in the case of 
school buildings occupied during 
tion time, instructors and students live 
in common. In t-ome countries 
Social Week a year only is held, but in 
others the practice obtains of holding 
Weeks in several cities, one after 
the another, the same instructors teach
ing in all successively.

Educators taking part in the recent 
convention at Chicago have considered 
since its informal presentation there, 
how the Social Week plan can be 
adapted to Roman Catholic conditions 
in this country. Several bishops have 
been consulted and are said to have 
expressed the view that its greatest 
service fco the Church iu America will 
be along strictly social service lines, 
with laymen as instructors. The in
structors in Catholic colleges can, it is 
believed, furnish a sufficient number of 
instructors to make a beginning, aud 
there are several industrial cities, not
ably Pittsburgh, and St. Louis, where, 
Catholics will welcome initiations of 
this European idea, it is said.

Among Protestants, who have re
cently considered the plan without 
knowing that Catholics were also doing 
so, the belief obtains that Sunday school 
work, missions, the boy problem and 

ial service ought to bo covered in 
the instruction, while still retaining the 
UAme Social Week and making the 
point of meeting in industrial centres, 
where labor, temperance, factory, child 
welfare, health, housing and similar con
cerns can be studied on the spot. Cor
respondence is now going ou between 
Protestant leaders concerning the 
adaptation of the Social Week plan, in 
this country.—Boston Transcript.

CATHOLIC PRESS CONVENTION
THE RELATION OF THE CATHOLIC 

JOURNAL TO CATHOLIC LITER
ATURE

(Synopsis of an address delivered at
the Catholic Press Convention Colon: 
bus, Ohio, Friday, August 25, by Dr. 
Thomas O'Hagan, editor of The New 
World, Chicago.)

It is evident to every thinking man 
that the Catholic journal is not only a 
power for the propagation and defense 
of Catholic truth, but a potent instru
ment to spread, and indeed nurture a 
Catholic literature. Surely if, as the 
great Bishop Ketteler of Mayence 
said, “Were Sc. Paul, the Apostle, 
more to visit this earth and mingle in its 
strenuous affairs, he would most likely 
become a journalist,” we Catholic 
journalists can not set too high a store 
upon the work—the task intrusted to us, 
nor can we too fully realize or appreci
ate the magnificent responsibilities as 
Catholic editors that are placed in our 
hands.

We are quite aware that the task of 
building up a Catholic literature in this 
country is a difficult one -that the 
Catholic author has to contend with 
many things—that in this material and 
skeptical age when negation of all faith 
and a blind worship of earthly conquest 
fill the soul of man on every side, it 

very species of heroism for the 
Catholic writer, with faith iu his heart 
and upon his lips, to enter the literary 
lists and share in its jousts aud tourna
ments.

Yet, thank God, we have Catholic 
and women of this mold—Catholic 
and women who, whether the applause 
be deafening or scant, the bouquets 
rained upon them many or few, are 
ready to uphold Catholic truth and 
Catholic principles in the literary lists 
and so content for that heavenly prize 
which is not of the gift of kings.

But the question arises here, 
Catholic journalists doing our duty to
ward these heroic Catholic writers who, 
contending with adverse circumstances, 
are laboring to create and build up in 
this country a veritable Catholic litera
ture?

se ems a

are we

fear very much that we give 
them not seldom neither bouquets nor 
applause.

I hold most firmly fco the contention 
that we Catholics must not only create 
and support our own Catholic education
al institutions, but we must also create, 
nurture and maintain our own Catholic 
literature. That is clearly evident to 
any one who realizes our position 
Catholic people.

What part, think you, then, should 
tho Catholic journal take in the main
tenance of this Catholic literature—in 
its dissemination, nay, I was going to 
say in its popularization? Assuredly a 
great and significant part. Indeed the 
Catholic journal should be a leading 
factor in the fostering of a Catholic 
literature. It should, through its 
columns, be an inspiration itself to all 
that is highest and best in Catholic art 
ami literature and should constantly 
familiarize its readers with the great 
Catholic literary masterpieces of every 
land. If the Catholic journal does not 
do this, pray where will our Catholic 
youth find it?

Behold how our Catholic schools and 
academies have multiplied during the 
past twenty-five years! What splendid 
opportunity there is in them for the 
furthering of Catholic literature. Our 
Catholic journal that finds its way into 
these cloisters of prayer and meditation 
—into these halls and sanctuaries of 
study should it not be a guide, an in
spiration, an unerring voice to these 
good Religious in their studies, in 
their daily readings, in their literary 
causeries with their pupils ?

In the last analysis then the Catholic 
journal is the greatest factor in 
country for the promotion of Catholic 
literature and, through the medium of 
Catholic literature for the propagation 
of Catholic truth.

No Red Cross knight in the Holy 
Land was ever more vigilant of his 
duties than should be the Catholic 
journalist iu his relation to every phase 
of Catholic life around him. Catholic 
literature is but the expression of Cath
olic life, and to preserve its sanctity 
should ho the aim and purpose of every 
true Knight of God.—New World.
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PRESBYTERIANISM
Vf

A man named J. A. M aofarlane, in Que
bec, has lately vented his (Presbyterian) 
malignity against the Catholic Church. 
Ills contribution to heretical literature 
is plainly a medley of everything that 
he can rake up and hatch up against 
the Church. But I have time for notic
ing only one of bis statements. He 
aays, “By ‘Catholic Church,’ the writer 
means the Roman Church, which, 
with the Greek Church, divides 
the honor of being the leant Catholic of 
any of the branches of the Christian 
Church." This means that the Roman 
Church is really a part of the Christian 
Church. From a Presbyterian this is 
an astounding admission. The Roman 
Catholic Church a branch of the Christ
ian Church ! John Knox, whore are 

There is a Maofarlane up here, ayou 1
Presbyterian, who admits that the Ro
man Church is in some way connected 
with the Christian Church 1 What do 
you think of it, John ? Has this puir 
chiel of a Macfarlane never read any of 
your musty old tomes ?

If Mr. Macfarlane had only a fair 
knowledge of the past, he would know 
that, from the time of Christ to 1051, 
when the Greeks made a schism, there 
was only one Church, only oue body of 
Christians on the face of the earth. 
Aud, from the date named, there has 
been only one Church that has kept her 
head, taught the same truths, and done 
Catholic work. It is the Church over 
which our Saviour said the gates of hell 
iiV.al! not prevail, and to whieh.ll» made 
all Ilia promises. There is only one 
Christian Church. To speak of the 
Christian Church as something that in
cludes the Catholic Church, the Greek 
church, the Lutheran church, etc., down 
to the Mormon church, is to utter ab
ject nonsense. Eren Mr, Macfarlane 
ought to have sense enough to see 
this.

Mr. Macfarlane ia silent about the 
Catholicity of Presbyterianism. Why ? 
Is it because he has found the subject 
too tough for his management ? It 
would take an abler man than he is fco 
show that Presbyterianism 
with Christianity. No “ 
be shown to he Christian unless it is 
historically certain that its policy and 
creed have existed from the first cen
tury to the present, that it had con
verted all the nations, and that its 
teachings have never varied, in other 
words, that it has been a steady wit
ness bo the truth. Can anything of the 
kind be done for Presbyterianism, a 
man-made religion that had not been 
thought of before the sixteenth century, 
aud that, ever since its inception, has 
been severely kept at a distance by the 
Catholic Church, the Lutheran, the 
Anglican, aud, by the latest reports, is 
not even acceptable fco the Methodist 
and the Congregational denominations. 
Mr. Palmer, an Anglican, iu his Treat
ise on the Church, Voi. I., page 576, 
says, “ The Presbyterians were innova
tors who separated themselves from the 
Church, because they judged episco
pacy anti Christian, and thus con
demned the Church universal in all 
past ages. Their opinion was erron
eous, bat had it merely extended to a 
preference for the Presbyterian form, it 
might have been in some degree toler
ated ; it I would not have cut them off 
from the Church of Christ : but it was the 
exaggeration of their opinion.their separ
ation for the sake of this opinion ; their 
actual rejection of the authority aud 
communion of the existing successors of 
the apostles in Scotland, aud therefore 
of the universal Church in all ages, 
that marks them out as schismatics ; 
aud all the temporal enactments and 
powers of the whole world could not 
cure this fault, nor render them a por
tion of the Church of Christ.”

Presbyterianism is no “ branch of the 
Christian Church.” If it were the proper 
form of Christianity, it would have been 
put into working shape by Christ and 
the Apostles ; there would have been 
no creative work for Calvin and his co
adjutors ; and, if it had been instituted 
by Cbrist and the Apostles, it would 
have a visible, universal, working exist
ence from the first century to the last. 
Mr. Macfarlane should study this whole 
matter. If he were fco do so, aud could 
moult himself of Presbyterian rancour, 
he would, it is to he hoped, seek admis
sion into the Catholic Church.

J. P. T.

is identical 
Church ” can

THE SOCIAL WEEK'S PLAN FOR 
AMERICA

1
Christian leaders in this country have 

lately made studies of tho Social Weeks 
of Continental Europe with a view of 
ascertaining their adaptability to con
ditions in America. The Social Weeks 
ot Europe had their origin in Germany 
iu 1900, when the Volksvervin organized 
them in several German cities. They 
were introduced into France in 1904, 
with a Social Week in Lyons, and they 
have since been held in Orleans, Dijon, 
Amiens, Marseilles, Bordeaux and 
Rouen. This year the sessions are held 
in St. Etienne. Iu France young Cath
olic laymen have given much help to the

Belgians inaugurated Social Weeks in 
1908, aud following their example they 
have been started successfully in Hol
land, Spain, Poland. Italy and Switzer
land. They are iu charge of the Roman 
Catholics, sometimes priests, sometimes 
laymen, and since their beginning they 
have, especially iu France, enlarged 
their scope beyond social studies, to in
clude religious studies, missions, and 
work for young people. Leading edu
cators give the instruction, and the 
students are people in all walks of life. 
Almost the entire Continent now has 
Social Weeks, and from their success 
they have come to bear the popular 
name of Travelling Social Universities.

Social Weeks got their name from a 
programme of studies that has been 
much changed. The plan now covers 
mornings, afternoons aud evenings ot
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